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FISH AS FERTILIZER

Artificial fertilizers are meeting with 
an Increasing demand In Canada. This 
added to the sudden shutting off ot 
the supply of German potash, has fo
cused the attention of the governments 
of the United States and Canada upon 
their respective sources of commer
cial fertilisers. The three elements 
chiefly sought are phosphates, potash 
and nitrogen. These ingredients in 
varying proportions are used by farm
ers as fertilisers or “soil amendments.** 
One excellent source of potash and 
nitrogen and to a lesser extent of phos
phates is fish scrap. This material is 
manufactured from the offal at canner
ies and other fish curing establish
ments.

As yet but a comparatively small 
proportion of the waste in connection 
with the fisheries is utilized, owing 
chiefly to the economic problems of 
manufacturing. The fish reduction in
dustry is carried on only for a few 
months each year and. as a result, 
the capital invested is unproductive for 
a considerable portion of the year. To 
overcome this, efforts have been made 
to couple the industry with some other 
that would make it possible for the 
plants to be kept in operation for 
longer periods—possibly for the full 
year. In this connection, the work of 
the Federal Government at Clark Har
bor, Nova Scotia, is worthy of note. 
For several years, the. repart ment of 
Marine and Fisheries operated a fish 
reduction plant there chiefly to pro
vide a market for tliè dog fish which 
infested the neighboring waters. The 
plant was placed under the control of 
the Department of Agriculture and ex
tensive experiments were undertaken 
to ascertain the possibility, commer
cially. of utilizing the extensive kelp 
beds found eff the southern coast ot 
western Nova Scotia. The investiga
tions show much promise. These 
Ttelps, rich in potash and nitrogen, 
make excellent fertilizers. If. by com
bining the kelp industry with the fish 
scrap industry, the two can be placed 
on a commercial basis, a very serious 
waste will have been turned to ex
cellent account.

USES FOR BONES
Many Useful Products Made After 

Bones Are Cleaned

Bones arc r.ot wasted. The chief 
product is glue, and among other ma
terials which are obtained from them 
are soap glycerine, and fertilizers. 
After being carefully separated by 
workmen they are soaked in a weak 
solution of sulphuric acid. From the 
soaking tanks the bones emerge white 
and perfectly clean. They are then 
placed in steam tanks, where after be
ing subjected to a pressure of steam 
for several hours, a trap door is open 
ed at the bottom of the digester, as 
it is called, and the liquid glue that 
has been extracted is drawn off. The 
liquid glue is partly exaporated and 
a portion is allowed to harden for 
commercial use as glue, and a part 
is refined and sold lor gelatine for 
table use. Floating on the top of the 
glue In the digester is a quantity of 
fat that has been also extracted from 
the bones by the steam. This Is drawn 
off into cooling tank#, where, in it# 
crude state, it is made nto scouring 
soaps. By refining and adding vege
table oils and perfumes, toilet soaps 
are made. The waste liquors which 
are run off from the boiling soap are 
utilized for the manufacture of glycer
ine. Finally the bones which are tak
en out of the digesters arc ground up 
for fertilizing purposes, and the dirty 
water in which they are cleansed ia 
boiled down and made into manure.

WHAT CELEBRITIES DO

All Bulk and no Beauty

1:1
-

No beauty is the rhinoceros, but 
next to the elephant he is the biggest 
and most powerful of four-legged 
beasts. An abstemious creature is the 
homely old rhino, allowing himself 
only two drinks a day and feeding 
lightly on grass and roots. He goe» 
to bed at daybreak when his neigh 
bors the birds are getting up, and it's 
Just before he retires to his lair that 
lie takes his first drink. When he 
goes forth again at sunset he takes 
another drink from the nearest river 
and for the rest of the night he wal
lows in some marsh, or wanders in 
the forest uprooting trees with hie 
•'horn-nose” and feeding on the roots.

Care When Hene Molt 
Molting hen# need particular care 

and attention. The change of coat la 
a big flraln on the bird's system, and 

gvttnllty. You must make up in food. 
I An occasional feed of sunflower seed 
* la good. Mix a little oil meal In the 

maeh. and give Increased ration of 
meat, green bone, beef scrap or what 
aver it may be.

Ai
What le Education Î 

We need a ehortsleeve education, 
t la time for us to cast aside the ideals 
Mt there la anything wonderful or 
mysterious about education In itself, 

r any hazy idea# about what It is.
H does not eland for development 

taf spirit, body, intellect, it ie nothing, 
and the more direct it carries to Its 
goal the better it Is. The education 
that make# men fit to meet the duties 
of life squarely, their hands filled with 
the tools of knowledge. 1s education, 
end It varies with the temperament, 
end purpose, and surroundings of the 
inAtldeal. The side shows have be- 
eome the circus. Let us make them 
atm «ore so.—Farm, Stock and Homs.

“Charley's Aunt,” the famous mod-

Lord Ptnrie. the shipowner, walks 
a mile every day before breakfast.

To hospitals and charitable Institu
tions at the front, the Prince of Wales 
has subscribed $53,000.

Miss Cicely Stanhope, cousin of 
Lord Stanhope. Is acting as a cook 
In a military hospital in France.

The Princess of Monaco possesses 
a pair of Jewelled shoes of the seven
teenth century, which she wears one 
day in the year.

When writing to his near relatives, 
tho King signs himself “Georgie" ; 
while Queen Mary’s signature to hei 
near relatives is simply an “M.**

The Prenant cf the Probate Court, 
Sir Samuel Evans, has an expert 
knowledge of tho German language, 
which stands him in good stead In 
his Prize Court work.

The Duchess of Westminster’s hos
pital at Le Touquet Is the most luxur
iously equipped private hospital tor 
soldiers in France. It cost her Grace 
$175.003 to start 1L

The King of the Belgians Is the 
greatest coffee drinker among reign
ing monarchs. His Majesty drinks 
r^ffec after any meal, in the morning 
before breakfast, and in the afternoon.

Mr. Lloyd George is the most photo
graphed man in the Cabinet. In the 
London Press alone over 2.500 photo
graphs of the Minister of Munitions 
have been printed during the past 
three years.

Madame He jane Is one of the quick
est “studieV* among great actresses. 
She can commit a long passage to 
memory by reading it over twice. But 
;l may take her weeks to decide how 
to render :t.

Mr. Temple Thurston’s first pub
lished work wa^ a book of poems. Is
sued at hia own expense when he was 
sixteen. The book was published at 
25 cents, ’out it would be worth a good 
deal more now.

Mr. Mark Hambourg, the distin
guished pianist, is an authority on 
and a collector of old coins. He once 
received1* as a fee for ten minutes* per
formance an Italian coin of the 
twelfth century worth $600.

Mr. George Kessler, the champagne 
king ar.d creator of the freak dinner 
fashion, was rescued from the Lusi
tania wreck, and it is a curious co
incidence that in a previous voyage 
he practised in the ship's swimming 
bath to hocp himself fit as a swim-

Tke beautiful drawings of Charles 
Dana Gibson, creator of the “Gibson 
Girl," still reward our eye. Cibson 
is a great pro-ally, and one recalls 
that, when he was in Berlin some 
Time-ago! hé*to*ti the German house
wives, much to their disgust, that 
England now Is just as full of beau

tiful girls as in tho days of Gains
borough and Reynolds.”

WHO DLLS THE GAME?
Market Gunners and Others Blamed 

For Exterminating Specie*

The meat shooters who harry the 
game and other wild life In order to 
use It as a staple food supply; the 
Italians, negroes and others who shoot 
song birds as food; the feather hunt
ers and hide and tusk hunters all 
over the world are the guerillas of 
the army of destruction. Here Is an 
inexorable law of Nature, to which 
there are. no exceptions; no wild 
species of bird, mammal, reptile or 
fish can withstand exploitation for 
commercial purposes. The men who 
pursue wild creatures for the money 
or other value there Is in them, never 
give up. They work at slaughter when 
other men arc enjoying life, or are 
asleep. No species on which they fix 
<hc Evil Eye escapes extermination at 
their hands.

The division of meat shooters con
tains ail men who sordidly shoot for 
the frying pan. to save bacon and beef 
at the expense of the public, or for 
the markets. There are a very few 
men in Canada who are justified in 
“living off the country,” for short 
periods. The genuine prospectors 
have always been counted In this 
class; but all miners who are fully 
located, all lumbermen and railway 
builders certainly are not in the pros
pector’s class. They are abundantly 
able to maintain continuous lines of 
communication for the transit of beef 
and mutton.

Of all the meat shooters, the market 
gunners who prey on wild fowl and 
ground game birds for the big city 
markets are the most deadly to wild 
life. Enough geese, ducks, brant, 
quail, ruffed grouse, prairie chicken, 
heath hens and wild pigeons have 
been butchered by gunners and net- 
ters for “the market" to have stocked 
the whole world. No section contain
ing a good supply of game has escap
ed.

The output of this systematic bird 
slaughter has supplied the greedy 
game markets of all the large Can
adian cities. The history of this in
dustry. its methods, its carnage, its 
profits and its losses would make a 
volume, but we can not enter upon 
It here. Beyond reasonable doubt, 
this awful traffic In dead game is re
sponsible for at least three-fourths of 
the slaughter that has reduced our 
game birds to a mere remnant of their 
former abundance. There is no in
fluence so deadly to wild life as that 
of the market gunner who works six

lETWEUAD CANAL 
RIVALS THE PANAMA

Will Make Ocean Porta of Laie Har
bors Through Accommodating the 

Largest Veesela

In all the canal system ia Canada, 
the Welland Canal Is by far the most 
famous. When completed In 1SSL it 
was regarded as the Ihst word In 
canal construction. It is now being 
reconstructed by the Canadian Gov
ernment at an estimated cost of $50,- 
$00.000. The project will enable seme

BOITER VERSOS WHEAT
Tho* who urge the adopt!* ot 

mixed farming hi Western Canada 
should he Interested In the fart that 
dairying In the greet wheel Province 
of Saskatchewan has Increased at a 
more rapid rate during the past three 
rear, than grain growing. The Co
operative Creameries of Saskatche
wan. operated by the Dairy Branch 
of the Provincial Department ot Agri
culture during the summer months, 
recently made the following state
ment. showing the ootpat of butter

of the largest vessels now .float both i (or every 
In the Great Lakes and ocean, to pass j 1S13
with ease and rapidity from end to May ............. 00.057
end of that long chain, unloading ! jane ............ 109.036
their cargoes In Europe.

The Welland Canal Is twenty five 
miles long and Joins Lake Erie with 
Lake Ontario by culling through the 
Niagara peninsula in the Province o! 
Ontario. The old route, between Lake 
Ontario and I-ake Erie from Port Dal- 
housie on the former, to Port Col 
borne on the latter, was condemned 
a few years ago by the Government 
except for the southern section, from 
Allanburg to Lake Erie. This meant 
a new location for tho northern halt 
of the old Canal, and. after much 
prospecting, a route lying to the east
ward of l he old route was decided I 
upon.

A Ship Canal

July ............. 15031
August ........ 154.319
September.. 110.711

since 1111: 
1014 

139.5C7 
315.33» 
113.778 
ZOOM 
170.344

ms
163.103
314,037
614,338
163.407
103,137

Total lbs. 701.9151.063.1411.010.771 
Increase 66 Per Cent.

The* figures, it may be observed, 
show that the output for the live 
month» In 1116 has he* increased 
over the seme period of lest year by 
66 per cent, and by 107 per cant, over 
the same ported In 1011. One of the 
principal growing markets for Sas
katchewan Government butter 1» Brit
ish Columbia, where the product from 

I Now Zealand has been driven out 
j steadily by the superior and less ex-
1 pensive Imtwrtattons from the Cana- 

The Panama Canal has a length ot j dlan pralrle
fifty miles from ocean to ocean. The A comparison with the Industry of 
new Welland Canal measures twenty- j groelng shoes that dairying In
five miles from lake to lake. The ; Saskatchewan Is making far more 
minimum width of the bottom of the n,p)d rains than are being made In 
channel in the case of the Panama cropa The acreage tn grain
Canal is SCO feet; In that of the Wei- wtthla the bounds ot Saskatchewan 
land Canal it is 300 feet. The mini th|, 7ear amounted to 10,641.706, com
mun) depth of water throughout the wllh $,913.4*4 acres In 1014, and
Panama Canal Is forty-one feet : in I i acrol ln 1913 Thus. whli,
the Welland Ship Canal It Is t wenty-, ,he flg,rel for dairying show Increas 
five feet, though all permanent struc
tures are to he made so that at any : 
time the channel can be dredged to a 
depth of thirty feet. It was expected 
that this work would have been finish-

days a week, from long before sunrise, ed In 191S. but the war mode It prob- 
untll long after sunset, hunting down | ablo lhat two or more years beyond

I that lime will be utilised for Its com 
plelion. But with It accomplished,

and killing every game bird that ho 
can roach with a choke-bore gun.- 
Rod and Gun.

LIVE TO A HUNDRED

RELOAD YOUR SHELLS
Hunter Saves Half Cost and Gets 

Better Reeulte

No “crank” shooter la satisfied with 
merely reloading shells to duplicate 
the factory cartridge. He finds that 
for a great many purposes some r%i- 
duced to load or special load Is even 
better than the full factory loaded 
cartridges; some lighter or heavier 
bullet, or bullet of special shape can 
be utilized to better advantage than 
the regular factory bullet. He finds 
that factory ammunition Is built to 
meet the average requirements ot all 
makes and styles of rifles—and It 
does meet these general requirements 
mighty well indeed—but he finds that 
it 1# very easy and mighty Interesting 
to develop loads which give In hie 
particular rifle or shotgun better re
sults than standard factory ammuni
tion can produce. He makes a habit 
of reloading his cartridges, and there
by enjoys many pleasant hours In tho 
preparation of his ammunition—he 
finds Increased enjoyment In shooting 
cartridges at game or target where 
he knows the Individual constituents 
of each particular cartridge Intimate
ly—and he can shoot about twice as 
much as he otherwise would shoot, 
on account of his reduced cost of 
ammunition.

Hints to Would-be Centenarians—Fat 
People’s Slender Chance

Investigators Into the reasons for 
long life have found that all persons 
who have reached great age, at least

ce of 56 and 107 per cent, those per
taining to grain growing reflect an In
crease ln 1915 of no more than 8.9 per 
cent., over 1913, and only 6.3 per cant 
over 1914.

The Market Pepblem 
Of course, the problem of market- 

1 log the rapidly Increasing dairy pro- 
grain can be exported from Port Ar duct* of Saekatchewan or any other 
thur or Fort William to Liverpool Western Province is one that muet en- 
without breaking bulk. i “>• •“*?“<>“ of producer and die-

The importance ot the Welland trlbutor »lllte However, in the per- 
Canal project can be appreciated j “_0,J!?ü,ür 
when it Is stated that the new locks ~ ^

the
war, Canada Is sure to adhere to the 
policy of encouraging home Industries, 
which has prevailed for over a gener
ation. There Is no doubt, too, that 
the policy of the people will be more 
and more to patronize the products 
made by their fellow citizens. Nation-

will be S00 feet long, which with Its 
twenty-five foot channel will permit 

in the first part of their lives, lived ! cargo vessels of the largest tonnage 
out of doors almost continually, and 110 u„e the waterway. The enlarged 
they always had ventilation In their i ... ..__.sleeping rooms. Practically none of I Welland Ship < anal will conform
those who have lived to a ripe old age closely to the route of the old watei-, „qV_ ___
ever Indulged ln tobacco, alcohol, or way from Lake Erie to Allanburg. a a» economy w illl make this couree com- 
stimulants of any kind except in a pulllt abuul huif way between Lakes ' PulsQr7- “d tbe result will be that 
small degree. ___. American manufacturers. Instead of

Other “golden rules" for would-be en,irAiv new location will be al ‘upplying the Canadian market from centenarians Include these: an entirely new location will be al
Old persons depend very little on lowed It will be second only to the 1 nU®d , ea' h*ve c°m® °ver 

medicine, and have always done so. great Sault Ste. Marie Canal and | t0 Canada wllh branch factories.
All have always been cheerful and ^ whtch complete, the Canadian Thele wln '’’“I"0» Canadian men and

great laughers. They never worried. end mn l women, who, in turn, will be In thoAll worked hard all their lives. In- W*m of lako navigation, and con- Droduc,_ of everv
eluding the millionaires. I nects Lake Superior with the level : ™ark®1 for ProduCaS ®vory

A fat man or woman has a small ' 0f St. Marie's River below the rapids. ] deBcr,ptlon. Thus wo see the Inter-
chance of growing old. ! since early In Its history land the rolatlon of town and counlry Xl lone
«JatVeeperr ,e ‘"'CW.I Is nearly 100 year, old) It has!" Caaada adherea «° b" e,l3t!n*
g”tond, ha,e the best show in the old been a separate and distinct water-1 ‘™d* *>"'*■''"mere » til par,, of 
age Marathon. Brunettes run a very way, although originally Its channel. Canada wl11 liavo no difficulty ln fin* 
poor second. ! ,or more than eight miles, l.y along 1 '»« " eTer available market for all

None ever over-ate. Practically all ._____  ..... ; the food products they can grow.were moderate and careful eaters. the Chippewa River, -which empties
------------------------ I Into the Niagara about three miles [

Maintaining Good Road* I above the Falla. The canalMs fed by
The work of maintaining public Lake Erie. From Lake Ontario to

roads Is necessarily more routine ln Er!<. lhe c.ourae of the Welland
character than other classes of road _ , , , , . ,Improvement work, and would, there Cancl Is ent.rely upward, the rise ot 
fore, seem to be more susceptible to I 225 feet (the difference in the level

of the two lakes) being contained al
most entirely within a few miles of 
Lake Ontario. This Is overcome by 
means of seven locks, 800 by 80 feet, 
with 30 feet of water over the mitre- 
sills at extreme low stages ln the 
lakes.

Enormous Traffic
Public-spirited citizens of a century

advantage from standardization of 
methods. There are dlscouraglngly 
few localities ln whi i any attempt 
at systematic mainte ince has been 
made, and these are . j be found only 
in provinces having strongly cen- j 
trallzed control. In many of the 
states which have well organized 
highway departments and even those j 
ln which government aid for construc
tion is an established policy, all road j
maintenance work Is still being done_____ .. . - _ ___or left undone under the «upenrlelon Bgo rcallzcd lhe ‘“portance of a con- 
of the county, township or other local necting highway between the St. Law- 
administrations. Judging by the an rence system and the four upper lakes 
nual reports of the various officials, which would expand the commerce of 
however, It seems that they are prac ~ ,, _ „ftftidily all agreed that this arrange Ontario. They formed a company, got
ment 1, not satisfactory and are ac ‘nt° financial difficulties, were helped 
cordingly seeking to have, the laws by the Government, and died thinking
ot appropriations under which they they had done a great thing, but they

t̂.e,n^.Cro^edn2.h„TLlhe.,r”.H0.‘ could hardly have been blamed for 
maintaining the province aid roads _ ... , -,
will be done under provincial super , Tilling to foresee the tremendous de-

Reasono For Pruning Trees 
The principal object of pruning is 

to produce a well shaped tree and to 
Induce early and Increased fruitful 
ness. A well shaped treo is one that 
has the head well balanced with the 
leading branches the proper distance 
apart; early and increaaed fruitful 
ness Is assisted by causing buds which 
would otherwise remain dormant to 
develop into fruit buds and later Into 
fruit spurs.

vision.

FIGHTER WAS IMPARTIAL
After Being Strenuous Partisan Dr.

Sproule Won New Fame

Not tho leaet notable of Dr. 
Sproule’» achievement» ae Speaker of 
the Dominion House of Commons was 
the ebolition of the bar, metaphoric
ally speaking, at the Speaker'» recep
tion». At first the move wac resented. 
In the Internal economy of the House 
of Common», which I» directly under 
hie Juriedlctlon, he wrought several 
neeful reforme, his long Parliamen
tary experience enabling him to er 
rive et fair and sensible conclusion». 
But above all, It must be said for Dr. 
Sproule that ae Speaker he was tm 
partial and Just. After more than 
thirty yeara ae » pronounced Conser
vative partisan It would only have 
been human If he hed erred ever »o 
•lightly on some occasion In fever of 
hie old party. But no euch charge 
can truthfully be laid agalnet him. 
No one could donbt thet hie‘heart wee 
with the elde ln whose ranks he had 
battled »o fiercely rod long, but he 
submerged bis opinion» and prejudice» 
and fulfilled the duty of hie offlee with 
e detachment and Integrity that could 
not be assailed. And deeplte that he 
meet oft* have chafed undgr hie en
forced removal from the arena ot ac
tive debate. It was amply evident that 
ha derived gleoiare from the Speaker- 
•hip. \

•he Llkw American Men.
This from Lily Lena, the English

velopmcnt that hae been due almost 
entirely to this waterway. From e 
comparatively email tonnage during

________ __________ _________  the first few years of It» operation,
comedienne? who Unde ln America the traffic through the canal Increaaed 
something which ebe envie» ue—our t steadily es a whole, with some sea-

eons greater and some lee», until ln 
1900 It reached 2,025,961 tone.

While the principles of tree prun
ing are the eame tor all kinds of fruit 
tree» the operation differ» with tho 
various kftids: --

Fruit grown In the province o! Brit 
leh Columbia le shipped regularly to 
Australia by veeeele of the Canadian 
Australasian line, plying between Van
couver and Sydney.

A “Movie" Mosul

■tiff -MEEKS™ HAVE 
QUEEK SUPERSTITIONS

jfo»H la stageland As* Plentiful— 
Afeters and Manager* Alike Regard
Oman* fleriewaly—Luck Brlngers

WMs is an age of mascots—which. 
Ir the way. la really a Frenc.i slang 
gffd applied to any person, animal, 
# thing which appears to be abnor
mally lucky. Moat of ns have a secret 
flatth ln these luck brlngers; but per
haps the firmest believers in this cult 
are the people of the stage. A rising 
young actor, who will not publicly 
own to hie weakness, said when very 
down on his luck, he picked up a bat
tered little “Touchwood” charm, fash
ioned ln wood and silver. Strangely 
enough, from that very day his luck 
did actually change, and .ow he 
would part with all else he possesses 
rather than with the wee mascct. You 
will not find many theatrical folks 
who do not possess a mascot or 
cherish some pet superstition, which 
they firmly believe will bring them 
luch. Some are faithful to a single 
luck-bringers. while others make quite 
a hobby of collecting them. Among 
the ladles. Miss Marie Lloyd and Miss 
Cecilia Loftus are very staunch be
lievers in luck-bringers. and each 
quite a noteworthy collection. Sarah 
Bernhardt’s mascot Is a grim one. be
fitting so great a tragedienne; for it 
Is a tiny jeweled skull, without which 
ahe never appears in public. The 
famous Madame Patti, too. lias an an
cient doll, by name Henriette, ia 
whose lucky influence sho places 
great belief. Mr. Fred Terry owns 
up tp a firm belief In mascots.

Yei^rs ago Terry read “Sweet Nell 
of Old Drury" to a friend, who bet 
him that the play would be a failure. 
The bet was a suit of clothes, and all 
that remains to Mr. Terry Is the coat, 
much patched and mended; but the 
genial actor clings fondly to it as a 
bringer of luck, and his belief Is such 
that he wears it whenever lie plays 
In a golfing match!

Golliwog’s and “Kewpies”
Another of his pet mascots is a 

certain scarab ring, and a third is a 
little golliwog, which he wears pin- 

| ned on his coat! Miss Julia Nellson'a 
; mascot is an orange tree, without 
| which sho would not consider her 
: home furnished. Tackled on the sub
ject. Mr. G. P. Huntley at fi-st seemed 

j shy of acknowledging belief, but look- 
! ing round his dressing room at Daly's 
; one felt that there must be some senti

ment about the big-eyed “Kewple”
^ and other quaint little flgi res on the 
I walla. Presently It was learned that 
they have been presented to him by 

j-hla- wife, Miss 1£va KeMy. at the be- 
| ginning of dlfferei.t “runs.'' The one 
i which he treasures most Is a heather- 
| covered horseshoe, tied with- his rao- 
j ing colors, and bearing * particularly 
I charming inscripticn from Miss Kelly. 

Mr. Hale Hamilton. The American 
actor, hongs all his hopes of success 

! on a ten cent piece, which he places 
in his left shoe, and without which, 
especially on a firs' night, he will not 
go on the stage, for to do so would 
most certainly foreshadow failure!

The Lucky Flutter
Mr. Seymour Hicks and his charm- 

j ing wife have long made a habit of 
' invoking success on a new production 
by the exchange of mascots between 
themselves; while Mr. Arthur Tour- 

! chler regards as his mascot a quaint 
little figure given to him a long timo 
ago by his charming little daughter.

Many managers and acte*' managers 
are frankly superstitious. For in- 

! stance, several who arc keenly iu- 
terested In horseracing will, on tiio 

| eve of a new production, have u ‘ i.u> 
, ter" on a certain horse, h that par
ticular animal wins, they take it as 

j an omen that success will attend titeir 
! forthcoming ventuie; while of course, 
j the horse's failure portends a poor run 

Cor the play! In fact, the late Mr.
; George Edwardes Is said, on more 
j than one occasion, to have pdstponed 
a new production If tho mascot failed 

| to win.

NEW NATIONAL POLICY

HOW RAILWAYS ARE 
BURGLED EVERY DAY

Extraordinary Caaea of Theft Appeal 
Daily at Various Places— Gro

tesque Booty Sometimes

Even now we have not given up 
grumbling about railways. It Is an 
old-eetabllahed habit, and we are apt 
to neglect the various difficulties 
against which the companies arc 
forced to contend.

We say that the railway rob us 
Now let us look at the other side o! 
the shield, and se how the companies 
are robbed.

Among the enormous numbers of 
men employed by the companies there 
must be black sheep. The worst of 
these systematic robberies «e com 
mitted by these men. '

For more than a year robberies on 
a large scale went on at a western 
station. At last the railway police got 
a clue which led them to examine the 
houses of four express men and a 
brakeman.

Three cartloads of stolen goods were 
found. These included carpets. Jewel 
lery, wines, spirits, clothes of all sorts 
and no less than $750 worth of grocer 
les. Tho thieves had become so reck
less that one of them had actually 
given a friend a whole case of stolen 
cutlery.

There is even one case on record 
In which an inspector turned thief, and 
for three years continued to rob his 
employers. The companies have, of 
course, to make good the value of 
everything stolen ln transit, and each 
company yearly foots a bill of some 
thousands of dollars for stolen pro^ 
perty.

But the depredations are not con 
flhed to abods trains. Passenger 
trains are>nlQo regularly looted. Soap 
anchtoW^îs are constantly stolen from 
the lavatories. That is why they are 

I both as small and inexpensive as pos 
j slble. while window straps are con- 
I stantly cut off. presumably for use as 
! razor strops. More than once a water 
! bottle has been “sneaked" and there 
! is one case on record where a man 
! stole a framed copy of the company's 
i by-laws.

The limit in impudence was reached 
by an English theft: On a certain Sun
day morning a young man entered a 
boking ottite and handed to the book 
ing clerk a note, apparently sent from 
headquarters. It was to the effect 
that “B. V. Jenkins will relieve you. 
and that you commence duties early 
turn, to-morrow, at Whitechapel Sta 
lion." It was not until the superseded 
clerk arrived at Whitechapel that he 
found the note, like Its bearer, was 
bogus. Meantime, the supplanter had 
escaped with $2,000.

STANDARD HEN HINTS
Advice to Poultry Farmers Appended 
—Many and Various Breeds of Fowl

Shut up your sitting hen In a coop, 
put six drops of tincture of aconite in 
a pint of • iter and give it to her to 
drink. Feed nothing but bran. This 
breaks broody hens up in less than 
three days. Aconite is also an ex
cellent remedy for colds and for fowl 
pneumonia, lor-which give one-drop 
doses ln a teaspoonful of water every 
two hours.

To rid the poultry house of mites, 
I epray the pen, the roosts, and the drop- 
plug hoards with kerosene or crude
petroleum at least once a week from
the time warm weather sets in in the 
spring until cold weather comes ln 
the fall. Those having lime and sul
phur compound could use It to good 
advantage for destroying lice and 
mites In the poultry house.

Market all cockerels except those In
tended for breeding purposes, as soon 

, as they attain broiler age, for they 
will pay a larger profit at that time 
than if held until fall, when the market 

I becomes overcrowded.
Keep tho nests clean; provide one 

I nest for every four hens.
Gather tho eggs twice daily.
Keep the eggs In a cool, dry room 

i or cellar.
Market the eggs at least twice a 

week.
Sell, kill, or confine all male birds 

, as soon as the hatching season is over.
Laying liens should not he frighten

ed. This will restrict egg production-.
The egg breeds are poor sitters, 

i Un account of their close feathering, 
the egg breeds are not able to endure 
cold weather so well as the more loose
ly feathered varieties of fowls, 

i There are seven standard varieties 
| of Leghorns, and two of Mlnorcas.
| Tito Mfnwv.tB are larger than the 
' Leghorn and lay larger eggs.

The Hamburgs arc the smallest ot 
the egg breeds. They are good layers, 
but their eggs are small.

BLUFF THE PATIENT

“American mm are tho neatest 
dreeeera ln the world end their cloth* 
8L They are not silly In thejr atten
tion, to women, but they ere always 
courteous. They worh hard and play; 
well end pey their wires" Mile, and 
they're fair enough to hear a worn*’»: 
elde of an argument and consider Its 
ralue.

"The dear old mule are doing great 
things every day and making other, 
nitiohe elt up ta astonishment

"American wires, sweetheart» andj 
daughter» should be proud ot their 
men. They are the kings of the earth' 
and their greatness le a» yet unmw»-i 
ured. Meet visitors to this country

Qenlueee Hair
Very few genlueee hare red hair. 

The only poet whose loche were dis
tinctly reddleh wee Swinburne, and 
John Bunyan wae tbe only reformer 
with red hair. The popular concep
tion by artlete showed Cain and Judae 
Iecariot with red b*rde. Dark brown 
to black Ie the prerailing color of 
most great mec. Savonarola had 
black hair, but hie eyebrow» and eye- 
laehee were etartllngly red. The
structure of the hair, whether straight 

rare about your women. I bellerej or curly, counts for much. Moet per 
they are nice, but the men—well. If eon» of genlue had curly or wary 
American women could travel about, Among tbe exception» were
the worjd more and make a few ob-| Napoleon end Andrew Jeckeon, who 
serration, I think tho stability of| hld James RuMell u,».
horn* ln America would be Inlnltelyi ' ... . k ...Increased .and the dlror* Judge»! *u end 0rles bed 11 • o*J»*Sht hair, 
could elwp lata In the mornings." | Net Qulto th, g,m,

"Oh, Mr. Fllpperly," she exclaimed 
Boulfully to the gi eat artist whom she ! 
had Just met* “do you ever feel an !

The “Vancouver Sun" urges that a 
"New National Pclicy" Is needed la 
Canada. The object of this policy 
would be to place on our vacant arablo 
lands a part of tho population whli !i 
now finds It difficult to make a living 
in the city. There is no doubt that 
there ia room for millions of farmed 
on tho available agricultural lands la 

I this country. It 1» also true that ti c 
| problem of seasonal unemployment 
1 could bo solved to some extent by tjie 
I euccesaful transfer of city dwellers tv 
i tho country. It ia scarce1)* accar.it 

however, lo call such a- movcz.-.cn; c 
\ “Now National Pol’cy." Thu Nutia:im

policy, ln tho economic scr.sa ; f 
j term, aimed at securing a pe;v : !»..!
{ ance between the city ,u:d co ry. 

The city wac to manufacture w!.a. i:.<? 
country needed an<J the country wa*

, to produce what tho city It

iVelland Canal TelWew 
The tolls on the Welland Canal,

! which had been gradually reduced ewtul *eDU ot myelerioue oppression, 
from time to time to eqnallte the I» If life were a burden too heavy to 
schedules on the St. Lawrence, were be longer borne by lhe chained eplrll 
removed entirely ln 1003.- Since thro u_
all the Canadian and United State» * to b
canals along the cheln of greet lake» Tbe ■feet considered, 
hare been free, not only to the ree-. "Well now that yoo mention It," he 
Mle of each nation In Its respective | retd, “i do have thet feeling et Chriet-

,ttrtbeU41116

HENRY McRAE 
I Henry McRae Is a moving picture 
| producer who does big outdoor pro

ductions. Because he never tires ot 
wor£ and because his people are go 
devoted to him that they will work 
many extra hours for him without 
complaining. Mcllai has gained 
the nickname of "Sunset” McRae. 
By the way, McRae Is one of the 
principal directors at a big "movie 
ranch" In Southern California.

WWlde

Three tons of grass usually give 
ma ton of ha/.

! is of little U30 transferrin:; the g-'c..
I numbers cf city dwellcru to t'ar:u 
! lands unless they arc rvrUin of a r*r.r 
! ket for tho articles they can product. 
! Industrial cities are the best market j 
for farm produce. Tho National i'cLi y 
never contemplated stripping country 
districts in order to awoll city die 
trlc'.s, because a largo rural population 
Is needed to absorb manufactured 
goods. It will bo desirable for many 
years to encourage settlement on our 
vacant agricultural land and to bring 
It under cultivation, but li would be 

, more accurate to say that this was 
j only a continuation of the National 
| Policy than to herald It as a “New 
National Policy."

Doctors Never at a loss to Make a 
Case Out of Nothing

“Never tell a patient that there is 
nothing the matter with him," Is the 
advice of a Montreal doctor. “If you 
do you make a lifelong enemy and 
lose your patient. Give him something 
if it Is only flavored water. If the 
disease is only Imaginary, cure the 
Imagination with a harmless dose, and 
your patient gets well.

“If your patient announces that he 
cannot take certain sorts of medicine, 
don't toll him he must. Agree with 
him, and give him the medicine. If 
he needs It. ln a disguised form.

“There arc thousands of people who 
labor under the conviction tlrat they 
cannot take quinine, and will tell you 
that they have never taken It ln the!»1 
lives, while at tho same time they 
may he taking large doses of It. The 
taste of quinine Is hard to disguise, 
but if administered in a pill the pa
tient will cover suspect it.’’

WHERE UETAILS COUJiT
Road Building Demands Much More 

Than Book Knowledge

Young highway engineers need ex
perience under capable chiefs. Young 
engineers acquire in tho schools a 
knowledge of fundamental principles, 
and they are taught the technique of 
designing; hut the construction of a 
pavement involves matters of detail 
which the schools do not teach and 
which, in many instance!’, the schools 
can not teach. *.n a vital seiiue, each 
pavement is u distinct pruhlom. Local 
conditions o: noli, topography and traf
fic modify general specifications, and 
require the adaptation ot methods to 
suit peculiar exigencies. The highway 
engineer learns by experience that the 
success ot bin work often depends 
lurvlv upon strict and correct atten
tion to what appear to be minor de
tails. It 1» only through the medium 
of experience that the highway en
gineer lear.in why apparently trivial 
details ar.. of the highest Importance.

V


